Brief information regarding Guide-Wire multiflex REF 2714

Dear Sir or Madam,

We were informed by the UROMED Kurt Drews KG about a potential lack of quality in the material composition of the distal hydrophilic tip of our Guide-Wire REF 2714.

In very isolated cases and only with the selected lot number: 91505166, this can lead to a reduced stability. As a result, damage to the distal hydrophilic tip can occur, particularly in the case of difficult clinical and anatomical conditions. For patients who have already been treated with this product, there is no risk and therefore no cause for an additional aftercare.

Even if we do not have complaints from the above mentioned lot number, we have decided in the interest of our customers and patients to take precautionary action.

Please be so kind and let us know before the 09th of December, 2016 if you have the above mentioned product on stock or if your customers do so.

After your response we will plan the further processing.

Thank you in advance.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

UROMEDEX Export GmbH